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Abstract: Due to important consideration of protection against lightning surge on electrical, electronic and telecommunication equipment, it was necessary to carry out a special study to look at the performance of protective devices. The study was testing performance of arresters on low voltage system. The activity was testing of arresters using steady state and impulse voltages. The arresters consisted of gas tube, zener diode, varistor and spark gap arresters, then it was made a cascade circuit between the varistor and spark gap arresters with a decoupling element. The decoupling elements were used air, iron and ferrite. The test yielded data of current and voltage on the tables and oscilloscope waveforms. The arresters had cut voltages early different from each other, namely the gas tube, zener diode, spark gap and varistor arresters were at the voltages of 500 V, 250 V, 1,000 V and 565 V respectively. The iron core decoupling element cascade circuit had the least oscillation among remaining cores.
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1. Introduction

Franklin performed his initial experiments on electricity. Lightning is a natural phenomenon with destructive consequences. When a lightning falls on a structure, its current generates an impulse surge. It needs arresters for lightning protection [1-5].

Lightning electromagnetic impulse radiation must be taken into consideration because they endanger electrical and electronic systems. In the case when no arrester was damaged or was not yet damaged by current in the flash, about 40% of the return stroke peak current and about 25% or more of the return stroke charge transferred in the first millisecond [6-7].

It has been studied urban cloud-to-ground lightning. It was found an average enhancement of 60-100% on the lightning activity over three large metropolitan areas. The CG-lightning activity was enhanced within and downwind of most of the urban areas. It has indicated that a significant enhancement of approximately 100% in negative and 50% in positive flash densities. The observed ball lightning was produced from electric fields caused by the accumulation of ions [8-12].

Installation of arrester assures reliable lightning protection [13]. Due to integration with existing systems of substations, the developed device allows for reception of information regarding arrester discharges [14]. Switching transients are caused by energization and de-energization of system components [15]. The energy overloading criterion of the SPD (surge protective device) was considered in LV (low voltage) network [16].

Overvoltages generated by lightning discharges to overhead lines can cause flashover [17]. Choosing nice technology and higher capacity electronic components can make withstand capability higher [18]. The arresters are designed for using in category C locations, include on transformer secondary [19]. The unpredictable threat of transient overvoltage is ever increased in low voltage power supplies [20].

Gas discharge tubes have evolved to provide reliable and effective protection solutions during lightning storms and other electrical disturbances. The magnitudes and waveforms of the lightning overvoltages depend on many line and stroke...
parameters [21, 22]. The installation of lightning arresters helps decrease the adversarial effects resulting of lightning strike in the feeder [23]. Moisture and partial discharges can be present simultaneously and contribute to the varistor degradation. It is important to identify hot lightning arrester with an IP (internet protocol) camera [24, 25].

Lightning arresters must be able to discharge high-energy lightning currents. Surge arresters only serve limiting over voltages at relatively low-energy surge currents. Testing of surge arresters is very important [26, 27]. Using multiple spark gap arresters, it is even possible to not create any follow current [28].

Gas-filled surge arresters operate on gas-physical principle of highly effective arc discharge and very low leakage current. Earthing and bonding shall always be provided, directly or via suitable SPD. The arrester provides a low-impedance path to ground for current from a lightning strike or transient voltage and then restores to a normal operating condition. ZnO material has superiority over SiC. The important factors of arrester are environmental factors, electrical shocks, time of installing and number of operations. Surge current has become the standard parameter for comparing suppression devices. A varistor is used to limit voltage at terminals. A zener diode is equipped with a special structure to optimize its limiting behavior on transient surges [29-35].

The parameters adjustment of simplified IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers) model was achieved for an MOSA (metal oxide surge arrester). The impulse current generator needs to be improved in reducing its overall inductance for ZnO surge arresters [36, 37]. Assessing condition of MOSA indicated a comparable degree of degradation [38]. SPDs are spark gaps, gas discharge tubes and metal oxide varistors. Electrical stresses can be power frequency, temporary over voltages, and impulse stresses resulting from switching and lightning [39, 40].

SPDs are tested differently. It is of great importance to understand the characteristics and the intended use of devices. The application of SPDs can reduce the local over voltages to acceptable limits. Surge arresters are to ensure appropriate insulation coordination and to protect valuable equipment from lightning and switching over voltages [41-44]. It is shown that the lightning strokes and their effects are very dangerous to electronics devices. Thus, the arrester role is significantly important. Practically on sites, the low voltage arresters are used to protect electrical devices that installed on power outlets, BNC (bayonet neill-concelman) probes, and various electronic equipment, telecommunication and information networks. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the performance of low voltage arresters. The objective of research was investigating the performance of low voltage arresters by using the tests. The arrester kinds were gas tubes, varistors, zener diodes, spark gap arresters. The tests were both steady state and impulse conditions.

2. Testing Methods

The hybrid generator showed the peak voltage and peak current impulses, and they were also indicated on the oscilloscopes. The test equipment and arrester components are shown in Fig. 1.

The specifications of hybrid generator were 1-10 kV of oc voltage (1.2/50 μs), 3 kA (max) of sc current (8/20 μs) and 2 Ω of impedance. The specifications of spark gap arrester were 350 V/50 Hz of rated voltage \(U_c\), 75 kA of impulse current, \(I_{imp}\) (10/350 μs), ≤

![Fig. 1 Test equipment and arrester test objects.](image-url)
1 kV of voltage protection level (1.2/50 μs) and ≤ 100 ns of response time \( t_a \). The specifications of varistor were 100 V of \( U_c \), 20 kA of nominal discharge current \( I_{nm} \), ≤ 1 kV at 5 kA (8/20 μs) and ≤ 1.5 kV at \( I_{sn} \) of protection level voltage \( U_p \) and ≤ 25 ns of \( t_A \). The specifications of gas tube arrester were 350 V/50 Hz of \( U_c \), 70 kA of impulse current (10/350 μs), \( I_{imp} \), and ≤ 1 kV of \( U_p \) (1.2/50 μs). The specifications of Zener diode were 115 V of \( U_c \) and 10 kA of \( I_{sn} \).

In addition, the used decoupling element was 0.8 mm of wire diameter, whereas the cores were iron, ferrite and air, with 97 mm long and 8 mm diameter.

Fig. 2 shows the testing circuit of steady state conditions. Fig. 3a shows the impulse testing circuit on each arrester, and Fig. 3b shows the impulse testing circuit on cascade arresters.

The testing of gas tube arrester was in the way connected with the impulse generator with a positive impulse voltage (kV order) and the other end connected to the ground. The oscilloscope probe was connected to a series divider on the impulse generator. The tests were the same way for remaining arresters. The data of peak quantities were indicated on the generator panel. The voltage and current waveforms were shown on the oscilloscope.

### 3. Test Results and Discussion

Table 1 lists the tests results of gas tube, zener diode, varistor and spark gap arresters, for steady state voltage without load, in range of 10 V to 200 V input voltages \( V_i \), peak-to-peak \( V_{p-p} \) and effective/rms voltages \( V_{rms} \).

![Fig. 2 Steady state testing circuits.](image)

![Fig. 3 Impulse testing circuits.](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>( V_i ) (V)</th>
<th>Gas tube (V)</th>
<th>Zener diode (V)</th>
<th>Varistor (V)</th>
<th>Spark gap (V)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( V_{p-p} )</td>
<td>( V_{rms} )</td>
<td>( V_{p-p} )</td>
<td>( V_{rms} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>52.2</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>52.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>78.02</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>77.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The testing performance of low voltage arresters

From the curves in Fig. 5, the characteristics of the arrester were not much different from one another under normal circumstances with or without load. All arresters did not really give effect to the system, not interfere with voltage or current energy of supply. The leakage current or operating current of arresters was not visible from measurements using a multimeter or oscilloscope, and was not detected any voltage surge. On the high values of input voltages, the peak-to-peak voltages would be saturated. These cases were caused by the voltage drop due to the loading of circuits.

The testings of gas tube arrester with the impulses were done by subjecting range impulse voltage of 0.5-6 kV. The data were detected and recorded when the testing of gas tube arresters began to penetrate up to 6 kV of impulse voltage. The data are listed in Table 3.

The Table 3 lists impulse voltages ($V_i$), cut voltages ($V_c$) and cut currents ($I_c$), started the impulse voltage of 500 V with the cut voltage of 88 V and the cut current of 100 A. While, the samples of test waveforms are shown in Figs. 6 and 7.

Fig. 8 shows the $V_c$-$V_i$ and $I_c$-$V_i$ curves of the gas tube arrester. The cut voltage and current waveforms were almost constant. The voltage waveform was looked not directly towards zero, but there was little residue due to an arc voltage. The voltage and current waveforms show toward zero and go beyond the negative area. This case was caused the energy released by inductive components either in the arrester or generator circuit, where the currents were stored in the form of magnetic energy. The arrester absorbed energy would release in the form of thermal energy arc. Based on the figures, the measured cut impulse voltage and current waves were proportional to the input impulse voltages.

The testings of zener diode were done by applying the impulse voltages, from few hundreds of volts up to 1 kV, since above 1 kV, it would start to damage. This case was normal and it was quite dangerous to continue test above 1 kV. Table 4 lists the impulse voltage for
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Fig. 6  Cut voltage waveforms of gas tube arrester.

(a) $V_i = 4$ kV  (b) $V_i = 6$ kV

Fig. 7  Cut current waveform of gas tube arrester.

Fig. 8  Curves of $V_c$-$V_i$ and $I_c$-$V_i$ of gas tube arrester.

Table 4  Test data of the zener diode.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$V_i$ (V)</th>
<th>$V_c$ (V)</th>
<th>$I_c$ (A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 9  Cut voltage waveforms of zener diode test results.

(a) $V_i = 250$ V  (b) $V_i = 500$ V  (c) $V_i = 1$ kV

Fig. 10  Cut current waveform of zener diode test result.

Fig. 11  Curves of $V_c$-$V_i$ and $I_c$-$V_i$ for zener diode.

cut voltages and cut currents on the zener diode.

Fig. 9 shows the test data of cut voltage waveforms at impulse voltage (a) 250 V, (b) 500 V and (c) 1 kV, on the zener diode.

Fig. 10 shows a sample of cut current waveform of test result on the zener diode.

Fig. 11 shows the cut voltage and current curves versus the impulse voltage on the zener diode. Generally, the cut voltages and currents would rise as the impulse voltages increased.

The cut voltage and cut current waveforms were not constant and looked more serrature or dense oscillation. This should be reduced by reducing installation cable. The voltage waveforms could also be seen indirectly toward zero. Nevertheless, there was little residue due
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The spark gap arrester testing was performed by applying the impulse voltages in ranging of 1-6 kV. The recorded data were the testing data when the spark gap arrester began to breakdown. The obtained data are listed in Table 5. The table lists the values of impulse voltage, cut voltage and cut current.

The samples of cut voltage and cut current waveforms are shown in Figs. 12 and 13.

Table 5  Test result data of the spark gap arrester.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$V_i$ (V)</th>
<th>$V_c$ (V)</th>
<th>$I_c$ (A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>1,800</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>2,320</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>2,560</td>
<td>2,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>2,930</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>3,120</td>
<td>2,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 12  Cut voltage waveforms of spark gap arrester.

Fig. 13  Cut current waveform of spark gap arrester.

towards zero, but there was little residue in the form of an arc voltage. Some testings showed the voltage and current went beyond to zero and entered to the negative area. This was due to the energy released by an inductive component either in the arrester or generator circuits, after these components stored magnetic energy. The energy was absorbed by the arrester and released in thermal energy arc form.

The varistor arrester testings began in range 565 V-6 kV. Table 6 lists the correlation data between the impulse voltage and the cut voltages and the cut currents of the varistor.

The samples of cut voltage and cut current waveforms of varistor arrester test results are shown in Fig. 15.

Fig. 16 shows a sample of the cut current waveform of the varistor arrester for the impulse voltage of 4 kV.

Fig. 17 shows the curves of cut voltage and cut current versus the impulse voltages for the varistor. The specific behavior of the varistor arrester was seen

Table 6  The varistor arrester testing results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$V_i$ (V)</th>
<th>$V_c$ (V)</th>
<th>$I_c$ (A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>565</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>1,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>1,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>1,040</td>
<td>2,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>1,340</td>
<td>2,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fig. 15 Cut voltage waveforms of varistor arrester testings.

Fig. 16 Cut current waveform of varistor arrester.

Fig. 17 Curves of $V_c$-$V_i$ and $I_c$-$V_i$ for the varistor.

its voltage clamping, before voltage drops to zero, and an undershoot voltage surge occurs. This was caused by the inductance arrester parameters, testing circuit or generator inductance which releases the current after the cut voltage toward zero.

The testings with the decoupling coils were to get voltage drops and time delay, used the elements of iron, air and ferrite cores, which yielded data as listed in Table 7 [45].

The decoupling coils are shown in Fig. 18.

The impedance of the ferrite core decoupling element had the highest value among remaining cores. This case caused a voltage drop as the product of impedance and the current passing through element. It could create the spark gap arrester work faster than the remaining cores. The impedance of iron core decoupling element was different from the air core one due to the hysteresis and eddy current losses was taking part to the change. It was useful for determining the voltage drop of decoupling element in the design of arrester protection cascade coordination.

A concern thing was an element impedance change existance as function of current, so that the determination of $R$, $L$, and $C$ were not enough to determine the impedances.

The test results of cascade arresters were in the forms of cut voltages. The ferrite core decoupling element was the fastest to arrester work. It could be proved by the test cascade, that the arrester spark gap was always faster to work using ferrite core decoupling element, due to the higher voltage drop was summed the cut voltage of the varistor. Fig. 19 shows the cascade arrester voltage and current waveforms on the air core decoupling element.

Fig. 20 shows the cascade arrester voltage and current waveforms on the iron core decoupling element.

Table 7 The decoupling element parameter values.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Turns</th>
<th>Ferrite core</th>
<th>Air core</th>
<th>Iron core</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$R$ (Ω)</td>
<td>$L$ (µH)</td>
<td>$C$ (µF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>133.6</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>0.076</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fig. 18   The iron, air and ferrite decoupling coil cores.

Fig. 19   Cascade arrester waveforms of air core element.

(a) Cut voltage waveform
(b) Cut current waveform

Fig. 20   Cascade arrester waveforms of iron core element.

(a) Cut voltage waveform
(b) Cut current waveform

Fig. 21   Cascade arrester waveforms of ferrite core element.

(a) Cut voltage waveform
(b) Cut current waveform

A higher voltage. This case was caused by change in the voltage waveform became a cut voltage waveform because of the varistor. The voltages subjected to the spark gap were decoupling element voltage drops summed to the varistor cut voltages.

Before the spark gap arresters worked, the entire current passed through the varistor and decoupling elements. This current was a reference of varistor work planning. After it worked, the varistor was traversed by the current of 0.32 up to 10% only. Thus, it was to be noted how much capacity of the spark gap arrester was required, depending on the current through the system planning of lightning protection. While, the cut voltage of varistor arrester in the cascade circuit, tents to be relatively constant.

For choice of decoupling element core, it could be determined through a arrester cascade cut voltage, with various core kinds. By the change of impulse voltage sharpness, it would show the cut voltage with a high enough frequency on the air core decoupling element, that was about 400 kHz, it was about 100 kHz on the ferrite core decoupling element, and it did not arise an oscillation on the iron core decoupling element. If the system protected working with frequency range several hundred kilohertz, the iron core decoupling element was the best choice.

It was found an undershoot voltage waveform in the varistor. This case could be a serious problem if it
increased and reached a value equal to the input impulse voltage. Therefore, it was necessary to increase the decoupling element impedance up to the element drop voltages which were high enough to make the spark gap arrester work.

4. Conclusions

It could be seen that the steady state output voltages tent to be linear. The arresters did not disturb the system line voltages. Otherwise, based on the impulse tests the varistor and gas tube arresters had almost the same initial cut voltages, whereas the highest cut voltage was occurred on the spark gap, as around 1 kV. For the oscillation wave phenomena, the gas tube and varistor arresters had at least oscillation compared to the zener diode and spark gap arresters.

The change of decoupling element cores in the arrester cascade would make the resistance, inductance and capacitance changed significantly. The decoupling element impedance of the ferrite core was the highest, followed by the iron and air cores ones respectively. Thus, the coordination of arrester cascade decoupling element with the ferrite core would work fastest compared to the remaining cores in the same impulse value.
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